
Bespoke Interior Design and Build Service

Vince Bespoke



About Vince Bespoke
We offer a fully bespoke interiors package including initial ideas through design, digital illustration, build & installation. Our 

mission is to enhance the look of your house into a beautiful, stylish and functional home.

Wardrobes         Study Rooms         Cabinets         Bookcases         Wine Rooms & Racks         Beauty Units 



What	we	do	best!	

Stylish but practical
Whilst developing your project we appreciate the importance of making it look beautiful as well as practical. Using innovative designs such as 

a hinged bookcase, revealing a pull out storage trolley, washing machine and shelving unit, proves how we can make use of every inch of 
space in your home.



Freestanding wardrobe and shoe storage cupboard
Wimbledon - South West London



Alternative Style
The most important part of our client’s brief was to 
maximise use of all available space and to design a 
wardrobe that would allow their family to still have 
access to all their clothes when moving from 
Europe to South West London. 

The full height, custom build, shoe storage utilises 
an unusable space behind the bedroom door that 
now gives easy access to 50+ pairs of shoes, 
neatly displayed and easily accessible.

“Vince Bespoke has done a beautiful 
job! They really utilised the available 
space in our bedroom, building a 

beautiful and practical wardrobe and 
shoe cupboard”



Built in wardrobes, lounge cabinets and under stairs shoe storage
Earlsfield - South West London



Victorian Style
The transformation of this ground floor, one bedroom flat 
embraces the Victorian features running throughout the 
property. For this couples first home we were able to 
enhance their bedroom and lounge adding style comfort 
and practically to the property.

“I now have simple yet stunning, 
storage solutions in unused areas of 
my house, which I would never have 
thought about. The design seamlessly 
matches the original features of the 
house with the light colours making 
the rooms look bigger”



Built in storage wardrobes and office desk area
Enfield – North London



Contemporary Styling
A full refit of this spare room allowed this family to transform a 
cluttered storage room come office, into a functional space. A 
fold down desk maximises the use of the desk working area as 
well as saving space. 

The bespoke interior fit out of the wardrobe allowed the client 
to store awkward house hold items such as ironing boards and 
drying racks away neatly, creating a spacious office as well as 
a guest bedroom.

“Olie and the Vince Bespoke team did an amazing 
job transforming our spare room. The interior of the 
wardrobes were done to our exact specification so 
we have spaces just the right sizes for all our ’stuff’. 
The filing draws are excellent, we have a filing 
cabinet but its hidden away. The desk area is well 
designed with all the wires hidden. We are very 
please with everything!”



Modern & Sleek
This floor to celling built in wardrobe gave this young couple an 
affordable solution to enhance a corner space in there one 
bedroom flat. The fully built in finish enhanced the modern look 
of their new build property.

“We were struggling to find a wardrobe 
for our very small London bedroom. 
With this full length wardrobe we can 
store all our clothes and shoes, without 
decreasing the room size and feel”



Backlit rustic wine storage

Wall mounted storage



Bathroom storage 
cupboard

Floating shelved bookcase



What’s hidden inside
With our service we can personalise your wardrobes interior, to 
suit your lifestyle. Options include shelving layout and bespoke 
configuration.

We use the highest quality products and materials throughout 
all our projects to insure durability as well as the highest quality 
look and finish.
 



T: +44 7895146839

E: olie.burton@vincebespoke.co.uk


